Definitions for Review:

1. **Aboriginal**: 1. First; original; native from the beginning or from a very early time. 2. Of or pertaining to aborigines. *Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary 1961 p. 3*

2. **Moor**:

   |Moor (mǔr, mŏr)| 1. In *Ancient History*, a native of Mauretania, a region of Northern Africa corresponding to parts of Morocco and Algeria. In later times, one belonging to the people of mixed Berber and Arab race, Mohammedan in religion, who constitute the bulk of the population of North-western Africa, and who in the 8th c. conquered Spain. In the Middle Ages, and as late as the 17th c., the Moors were commonly supposed to be mostly black or very swarthy (though the existence of ‘white Moors’ was recognized), and hence the word was often used for ‘negro’; cf. Black Moor.

   |Forms| 4 Maur, 4-7 Moor, 5 Moure, Mowre, 6, 8 Maure, 6-7 Moore, 7- Moor. (Now with initial capital.) (ME. More, n. F. More (13th c.), Maure, ad. L. Maurus (med. L. Mōrus), Gr. Μαυρος. Cf. Sp., Pg., It. Mor; MDu. Muer, Moor (Du. Moor), OHG. Mūr, pl. Mūr (MHG. Mūr, Mūr, mod.G. Mör).

   |The L. Maurus, Gr. Ἐνδοσ may possibly be from some ancient North African language. Some believe the word to be merely a use of Gr. μαυρος black (which on this view is aphetic from *μαύρος* blind); but this adj. (or at least this sense of it) is confined to late Gr., and may even be derived from the ethnic name.)

   |'6' Questions:| 1. What is Allah?
   |            | 2. Who is Allah?
   |            | 3. Why is she Allah?
   |            | 4. How does Allah create?
   |            | 5. What in the mind does Allah create with?
   |            | 6. What Is Heritage?

For Review:

- “The Creation and fall of man – Time never was when man was not.”
- “But man himself is not the body, nor the soul; he is a spirit and a part of Allah.
- But man like every other thought of All, was but a seed, a seed that held within itself the potencies of Allah, just as the seed of any plant of earth holds deep within itself the attributes of every part of that especial plant.”
- So spirit-man, as seed of Allah held deep within himself the attributes of every part of God.”

**Next Class:**

“Chapter 2 of the Circle Seven Holy Koran”

**Thought Provoking Question:**

“All species are identified by what is referred to as the Female. Therefore, if she is Man, who is Son of Man?”

**Concluding Perspective:**

“Man is the Lord of all the plane of manifest, of protoplast, of mineral, of plant, of beast, but he gave up his birthrights, just to gratify his lower self. But man will regain his lost estate, his heritage; but he must do it in a conflict that cannot be told in words.”

It is absolutely necessary for women to over-stand their responsibility in placing beings into society. “If women on national scales possessed the applied knowledge of the secrets of the number 9 (the womb), they would be supremely qualified to educate their children to the practical side of life during its 9 months maturity from conception to birth. Then, there would be no need for the institutions of religious mystery worship, idol or image God. Jail houses, prisons and insane institutions would not be needed for there would be no racial hatred or crime.” — C.M. Bey